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There la but little of general Interest tojrefort thU
"Week in connection with the trade.
The large production of the various regions la now
being steadily pnt upon the market, and the quan-
tity la in excess of the demand and tends to a weak-
ening of prices. Thli is at least temporarily good
for the consumers bat bad for the operators, whe
are consequently calling lustily in all directions for
the dealers to come and bay now. The operators say
that the poorness of the demand la caused by the
holding off of the buyers in expectation or a
till lower rate next month, and they

warn the buyers that if they still
persist in holding off in a body, and then rush in In a
body when lower prices do come, taat the lower
prices will no longer continue low, bat will imme-
diately border on the high, because the legitimate
demand will be as much as the greatest capacity of
mines and roads can possibly supply. This la on
account of the great depletion of the market pre-
vious to a resumption of work, and any great In-

crease of this flemaud from the cause suggested will
have the predicted effect. By so holdiog off, say
the operators, the dealers in trying to save them-
selves will cut their own throats.

While this reasoning is all true to a certain ex-
tent, taking it for granted that the dealers are hold-
ing off in a body, and eventually Intend to rush lata
the market in a body at the moment of time which
Vhey consider most appropriate, it must be remem-
bered that other causes can also account for the
lack of demand, at least to some extent. One of
these is the fact that this season of the year is not
the most favorable for sales to those who lay In
large stocks; another, the immense production
which has suddenly been put upon the market; and.
still another, the injury to the regular demand
occasioned by the late prolonged strike.

The remains of the suspension in the Lehigh re-

gion 8tIH continues without immediate prospect of
resumption, both men and operators appearing to
be in a chronic bad humor which prevents concilia-
tion. The Lehigh operators held a meeting in this
city during the week, and adjourned after resolving
to hold to tbelr previous terms, and net to meet
again until they were agreed to by the men. The
men In this region have always received a slightly
higher rate of wages than what was paid elsewnere,
on account of a peculiar formation ol the coal. This
advance the company refuses to pay, and tne private
operators hold to the terms of the company.
The men say that they are leav-
ing the region and going to other
points to obtain but ;thls is doubted,
because the number of miners out of employment
in the other regions is more than sufficient for the
wants of the particular region, and because if they
did go they would elsewhere not have the excuse to
demand the slight advance for which they are hold-
ing out, and to which they say they are entitled on
account of the greater difficulty r mining in the
particular Lehigh mines in question. The company
claims that it offers higher wages than are now paid
anywhere else in the coal fields, and these the men
will not accept.

A comical Instance of partial resumption Is, how-
ever, reported from Lehigh, which is the case of
one man at the Hazleton mines, who has accepted
the operators' offer and gone to work. He goes in
the mines to work every morning, works all day,
comes out at night, and. strange to relate, is not
molested by the men. This hist is at least a small
good sign of the times In the region.

We have tidings irom the upper region of a per
capita tax of six dollars imposed by the officers of
the W. B. A. upon the men to meet the expenses of
the late suspension. This tax Is payable an the
nearest pay-da- This is a rather heavy share, con-
sidering that it is mainly for the benefit of the lead-
ers, for theipayment of their "travelling expenses"
and the like, and considering also, as tne Scrantoa
Republican shrewdly suggests, that it is much larger
than the need, since the W. B. A. claims a member-
ship of 30,000, on which a per capita tax of six dollars
would net the neat sum of $910,000. This the men
should consider before making payment.

The trade at this port has been good at weak
prices. Vessels havo been in very good supply
at the lowest freight quotations.

The following is the complete summary of the
trade for the past week, as reported for the Potts-Vlll- e
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The following are the prices of coal by the cargo
at Port Klchmond for the week ending June 9, 1371:
Schuylkill red ash, Schuylkill white
ash, lump, 4254-60- ; do. do., steamboat, 14-5-

dado., broken, do. do.; egg, $1-7- do.
do., stove, 16(36 ; do.do., chesnut, 44 25 ; Shenan-
doah lump, 14 50; do. steamboat. 150: do. broken,
14 75; do. egg, $5; do. atove, 15; do. chesnut,

The following are the current rates of freights
from Port Richmond for the week ending June 9,
1871: Bath, $3-5- Portland, 12-5- Amesbury,
12-75- ; Bra'.ntree, Boston, Dan-verapo- rt,

and dla.; Fall River, 82; Gloucester,
$3; Somerset, 22 60; Milton, ;

Nantucket, $2-2- Salem, Providence,
19U(82; Warren, $a; Bridgeport, $1-7- 5 ; Norwich,

$2; New London, $195; New Haven, $l75l-90- ;

Bouth Norwaik, $1-6- Brooklyn, l25l40; New
York, $i-8- 40; Jersey City, $1-4- Norfolk, 90c;

Richmond, il 40.

THE

Thv Meet In Secret Conclave and Pick
Out tlie City Candidates.

Yesterday afternoon, at the Washington Hotel, a
very Important meeting of leading Democrats was
held to select candidates for the city offices which
are to be tilled at the ooming election. All the ar-
rangements were conducted with the utmost
secrecy, In order not to alarm their opponents and
the various candidates for the nominations which
they were then to unofficially make. Letters of In-

vitation were sent to two of the most prominent
Democrats in ech ward, requesting them to be pre-
sent, and with but few exceptions they were ac-
cepted.

Among the Democrats present were!
Dr. Nebinger, Second ward; Sam. Josephs, Third

ward JSqulre McMullln, Fourth ward; Lewis C. Caa-sid- y,

Fifth ward ; Timothy Sloan, Sixth ward; Lewis
Gelgan, Seventh ward ; Harry Monaghan, Eiguth
ward; Thomas Fay, Eleventh ward; Lieutenant
Thomas (police), Thirteenth ward; Peter Armbrus-te- r,

Fourteenth ward: William V. McGrath, Fif-
teenth ward; George Hetzel, sixteenth ward; A-
lderman Devlin, Seventeenth ward ; Thomas Flood,
Nineteenth ward; Albert Bolleau and Al. Schodeld,
Twentieth ward; Thomas Worrell, Twenty-thir- d

ward; Isaac Leech, Twenty-fourt- h ward.
Chief Mulholland was present, and, it is said, was

the arranger of the affair, and had the invitation
distributed through the medium of the police.

The following nominations were made unani-
mously:

For Mayor James S. Blddle.
" District Attorney Farman Sheppard.
" Judge of the District Court Win. S. Price." City Solicitor George M. Dallas.

The nominations lor Treasurer, City Controller,
City ComoiiKBiouer. Prothonotary, and Coroner were
not decided, committees being appointed In each
case to wait upon some of the candidates and re-
quest them to w Undraw in favor of some oerlalu
one. The committee on the u to
call upon Mr. K. G. Woodward, Mayor's Clerk, and
a strong candidate, and ask htm to withdraw la
favor of William J. Uaroisoo, but he says "he wou't,"
conscious that be will have the most votes lu the
convention.

Resolutions, decidedly worded, were adopted, de
clarlng that no person who bad been counected with
any of the recent "Uoioiuission Bills ' which were
brouc ht up in the LfRislature, or had ever been con
necied with the Building should ever
be a candiaate ior any municipal umce.

When the names oi John Kobbins fur Mayor, and
Thomas J. Barger for Solicitor, were mentioned, they
were qukkiy dropped, upon a manifest disapproval

: .or. i. rri.ry.n'i w- i- wit
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Tbo Rational Convention of Photo-Sjrapne- ra

Tfee Proceedings This Mora
Ins;.
The fourth day's session of the Convention of the

National Photographic Association began this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

After the meeting had been called to order Mr.
A. Root exhibited three relics of photography

made In the year 1841. Many other curiosities were
shown.

After the transaction of some unimportant matters
Mr. lilrnd, of St. Louis, spoke of a fraud which he
said was practised on every photographer lu the
country, lie said that when a photographer applies
to a dry goods or some ot her establishment and de-
sires to rer.t the third floor for the purpose of taking
pictures, he Is informed by the proprietor that it
could not be done because the presence of such an
establishment would increase the rate of insurance.
This Is a fraud. There is no more danger from fire
in the photographic process than any other busi-
ness.

The Surveyor of the Board of Underwriters of
Louisville has informed me that, after a thorough
inspection, there is no particular danger con-
nected with the business. He suggested a Mutual
Photographers' insurance Society as a remedy for
the evil complained of.

The Idea was seconded by Messrs. Lomaa. of Wat-kin- s,

N. Y. ; FitzglMwn, of St. Louis; Trask, of
Philadelphia, and others, all the speakers referriag
to the fact that the Insurance companies raised the
ratea on buildings occupied In part by photograph-
ers. A motion to appoint a committee to report on
the subject was adopted, and the President ap-
pointed Messrs. Elrod, of Louisville, Truxel, of
Brooklyn, and Perkins, of Baltimore.

On motion of Mr. S. Y. Bell, of New York, the fol-
lowing telegram was ordered to be forwarded to
New York in connection with the unveiling of the
Morse statue:

The National Photoa-raphl- o Association bow aesom-ble- d

at Philadelphia, Jane 10, 1871, () a. M join witn
united and hearty accord ta honoring New York'a favorite
ana and the world's great benefactor. Professor 8. V. K.
Morse, famous In art, distinguished in photography, and
immortalized in telegraph.

ABRAHAM BOOARIUS, Presideut.
E. L. WILSON, Secretary.
Of course the resolution was adopted, and Mr.

Southwood in seconding the motion spoke of that
day in 1840. when in a little back attic or a house in
New York he made a visit to a man who had since
become famous. That man was working away
patiently and industriously with a battery, and a
drum around which was wound four miles of wire.
He had bis peculiar alphabet with its dots and
dashes in the little room, studying and Improving It.

This same man bad brought from Europe a few
months previous the daguereotype process, and
with it he took pictures In this laud before the King
of France even knew of It. This man whom the
whole world honors was no other than Professor S.
F. B. Morse.

Mr. Fltzglbbon then moved that three cheers and
a tiger be given. This was done with tremendous
effect.

It was also deolded to send a copy of the despatch
to Mr. Anthony, of New York.

Several photographs taken twenty-liv- e years ago
were shown by Mr. Dabbs of this city.

On motion of Mr. Hawkins a vote was passed
thanking the Chairman for the able manner In
which he presided over the deliberations. Mr.
Dabbs received also a vote of thanks.

Mr. Southworth suggested.the delivering of half-ho- ur

lectures in the ante-roo- on subjects con-
nected with the art, at the next convention.

The convention passed votes of thanks to the
secretaries, and also a vote of thanks to the repo-
rter, the citizens of Philadelphia, and Professor
Morton for bis lecture on "Light"

The secretary read a communication from Lyman
G. Blgelow, In which he expressed his most sincere
thanks for the many expressions of appreciation
tendered.

The Secretary said that he had heard whisperings
around that the committee who awarded the Scovel
medal had been tampered with. This la most un-
true. No one ever approached the committee.
They awarded th medal with consclenclousness,
and if an error was made it was not intentional.

Mr. Southworth moved that the association accord
an honorable mention to the Lennox Glass Com-
pany for the perfection to which they have brought
the manufacture of porcelain.

Mr. Wilson said that he had large experience in
skylights and the Lennox Company has made a very
improved glass for such purposes. He would like
Mr. Southwood to incorporate the fact in his reso-latto- n.

The suggestion was accepted and the motion
adopted.

Mr. Pitman, or Carthage, Illinois, moved that at
the next meeting pictures be thrown on a screen for
criticism. Agreed to.

Mr. Baker, of Buffalo, called up the motion that
the election of officers be hereafter by ballot. Agreed
to.

The Secretary read a notice that he would Intro-
duce a resolution next meeting looking to changes
in the Constitution and s of the association.

President Bogardus here anhounced the Relief
Fnnd committee as follows : Samuel Holmes, of
New York ; Edward Anthony, of New York ; and Mr.
Black, of Baston.

Also, the committee on the Scovel-Holme- s
medals : Messrs. Gutekunst, Trask, Moore. Fenul- -
more, Broadbent, and Collins.

a motion was made to adjourn stneate. am be
fore It was put the prestdent said :

I feellthat we havelhad a sood!reason.Weihava talks iih- -

tograpby more at this than any other session, and hare
naa important papers en onr art reaa. most oi us nave
learned something. Some hare come here aad said they
have learned nothing. Yon must remember one thing if
yon pour water on a live plant it will thrive, but it you
will pour it on a dead one it the faster will rot. Something
depends on the man himself, you know. If a man learns
nothing, it is because it is his own fault. I now, gentle-
men, on leaving you express to you my most sincere thanks
for the many acts of kindness shewn me. I bid yon

Tne convention men aajournea to meet again on
the 7th of May. 1872, in St. Louis.

Tbi Mortality of ths ciTT. The number of
deaths In the city for the week ending at noon to-
day was 292, oelng a decrease of 14 from those of
last week, and 14 more than those of the cor-
responding period of last year. Of these, 142
were adults: 130 were minors: 227 were born
In the United States, 90 were foreign, 22 were
people of color, and 7 were from the coun-
try. Of this number, 84 died of consumption of the
lungs ; 14 of disease of the heart : 2 of marasmus ; 10
of old age; 7 of typhoid fever; 11 of oonvulslons; 8
or scarlet lever; isoi inflammation or tne lungs; 2
of congestion of the brain ; and 22 of debility.

xne aeatns were divided as iouows among tne
different wards:

Wards.
First
Second
Third
Fourth.
Fifth 7
Sixth 8
Seventh .

Ward.
9 Sixteenth

10 Seventeenth 7
9 Eighteenth 11

12 Nineteenth 25
Twentieth. 88
Twenty-sr- st 2
Twenty-secon- d a

Eight n 9 Twenty-thir- d 11
Ninth 8iTwentr-feurtl- L 7
Tenth. 4 Twenth-flJt- h 7
Eleventh 6,Twenth-sixt- h 20
Twelfth. 8!Twenty-seventh....,...-

Thirteenth. 3 Twenty-eight- h. 2
Fourteenth. Hi Unknown 7
Fifteenth.. 19

Total 293

Police Items Lieutenant McGuffln yesterday
arrested John Hamilton, aged 88 at Upland, two
miles below Chester, for the theft of a watch and
clothing, valued at $150, from McLaughlin's Hotel,
at Broad and Race streets. Alderman Jones com-
mitted him to answer.

William Black neglected his g wife
for one Bridget Lally, and was yesterday, upon tho
oath of bis spouse, arrested and held to answer for
neglecting her.

Onlcer English last night found a Charles Shaw
"so-so,- " wandering about a Are near Arch street
wharf. He thought himself upon an Island, for upon
every side that he approached he discovered water.
In this maudlin state the confused man was taken
home.

David Gray, a colored man, dumped a night-car- t
at Twenty-thir- d and Callow hill streets, for which
Alderman Pancoast committed him. Michael
McNally, one of his colaborers, discovered his horse
exhausted ; be resorted to the expedient of putting
a noose about his head and tying it to the cart ahead
of him, by which means the horse was dragged along
and almost strangled. Alderman Pancoast sent hlui
below too.

Attektiov is callfd to the strawberry festival
for the beneitt of it he Homoeopathic Hospital, held
by the ladles this afternoon and evening at Concert
Hall. It is earnestly requested that the friends of
the above-name- d institution and citizens generally
will avail themselves of this pleasant opportunity of
ailing a noble charily while enjojlng themselves.
Give the ladies a call.

Sad Accident. This morning, about o'clock, as
a sou of the Rev. Charles Henson was crossing Mas
ter street, below Broad, be was knocked down and
run over by one of the passenger lallway cars. His
foot was crushed so uauiy tnat it was iouua neces
sary to amputate the limb below the knee.

Spkcial 8krvices will be held in the
the Eleventh btrettt Al. E. Church at 10 B0 A. M.. 4

and 8 P.M. Mr. Samuel Halstead and the Pray lug
Band, of New York, will hae charge, out-do- or

services al the corner of Eleventh and Washington
avenue.

At fir O'clock From this date. Messrs.
YouBsr. fcnivth. Field A Co.. No. 419 Market street.
will close their store at 6 o'clock on all days save
Saturday, and on that day at o'clock. Tula role
wui be in lore nam tne 101a 01 August.
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The Defaulting Disbursing Officer.

Folitics in New Hampshire.

The Legislative Struggle

The Morse Celebration.

FROM JVTV ENGLAND.
I BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclusively to The Bvening Telegraph.
The Political Excitement In New Hamp-

shire.
Concord, N. H., June 10 Ifter an all night's

session spent In Ingenious parliamentary delay- -
lugs on a call ior me previous question on Air
Bingham's resolution to notify the Senate that
the House was organized, a vote was reached at
six o'clock this morning, and passed by a vote
of 148 yeas to 123 nays. The question then re-

verted on Mr. Bingham'B original motion, to
notify the senate 01 tne organization or the
House, which was passed, 147 to 121. Mr. Bing
ham then offered a resolution that the House is
now ready to meet the Senate in joint conven
tion to nil vacancies, ana moved the previous
Question. After consultation with the leaders
on the Republican side, Mr. Bingham withdrew
ms motion tor tne previous question, ana 11 was
agreed that no opposition should be made to the
resolution, provided that Mr. Scott, Republican,
of Keene, be allowed to vote on his arrival to-
day, as expected, and that the ballot shall be
kept open until his arrival, or information from
him. With this understanding the resolution of
Mr. Bingham passed withont oDDOsltlon. At
7 15 A. M. a recess was taken nntil 10 A. M.
Many members were sleeping during the tedious
session, and had to be aroused by watchful
friends to vote on the questions as put.

FROM WASHINGTON.
. J BY ASSOCIATED PRESS."

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
The Defaulting Disbursing Officer.

T AOUill JT A SA1 tV UU V Vs A Ug CJLttUllUU H1U1X Ul
the accounts of F. A. Macartney, late Disbursing
Ullicer of the rost Umce Department, has not
yet been completed, but the Postmaster-Gener- al

is satisfied the deficiency is not more than
$30,1)00, and that the assignments and the eutll-cien- cy

of the sureties will fully satisfy the
government.

Government Weather Report.
War Department. Office of the Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, June 1010-3- A. M. Synop
sis ror the past twenty-rou- r nours: rne Darome-te- r

has risen somewhat at the Pacific and Rocky
Mountain stations. The area of highest pressure
has moved eastward since Friday morning, and now
extends from South Carolina to New York. The ba
rometer has entirely recovered in the Eastern States.
The falling barometer Indicated yesterday morning
in the Missouri valley has moved to the north-northea- st,

with heavy rain from Nebraska and Lakes Hu-
ron and Superior, followed at the present by clear-
ing weather west of Indiana. A severe storm of rain
and wind was reported from the coast of Texas on
iTiaay aiternoon, ana tne rain nas exienaea into
Arkansas. Easterly winds are at present reported
from the Middle Atlantio coast. Southerly winds
prevail from Louisiana and Missouri and Ohio.

frooaotiuies. Tne rain wui prooamy exiena up me
Mississippi valley, with cloudy and threatening wea-
ther from the Ohio valley to Lake Buron t.

Falling barometer with light winds and increasing
calmness is probable for the Southern States. The
hazy weatner on Lake Ontario win prooamy spread
over the New England States, with cloudy weather

t. The winds on the upper lakes will pro-
bably abate In force.

FROM NEW YORK.
. BY ASIOOIATED PRESS.

Exclusively to th Evening Telegraph.
The Morse Celebration.

New York. June 10 In connection with the
inauguration of the Morse statue a complimen-
tary excursion, tendered by L. O. Tillctson &
Co. to the telegraphic fraternity, took place this
morning at 10 o'clock. Fully two thousand
telegraphists, including delegates from several
States, embarked on the steamer James Fisk,
Jr., decorated with flags, and with music by
the band of the 55th Regiment. The boat
steamed away, followed by cheering from a
crowd ashore. The excursionists will return at
1 o'clock and participate In the ceremonies at
Central Park.
The Committee of Couneils from Philadelphia
consists of John Fareira, William F. Miller, Dr.
W. W. Burnell, W. Fisher Mitchell, N. J.
Nead, Shepherd C. Young, Hebner C. Robinson.

New York Bank Statement.
New York. June 10. The following chaasres an--

pear in the weekly bank statement Just published :

Loans Increased fj,O03,0l8
Specie decreased 1.073.T2T
Deposits Increased 610,817
Circulation decreased 823,813
Legal-tende- rs decreased 499,8m

FROM NEWn ENGLAND. .

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.

The Political Struggle In Mew Hampshire.
Concord, N. H.,Jane 10 At 11-3- 0 A. M. the

Senate and House met in joint convention to fill
vaaancles. In the Senate the Speaker announced
the constitutional candidates to be for district
number one, Daniel Moony and W. R. Martin,
and called upon the members to prepare their
ballots. The Secretary of State made return of
the votes for Governor and Councillors, which
return was referred to a committee.

FROM THE STATE.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclusively to The Evening Teleoraph,
Fatal Accident.

Pottsvillb. June 10 A son of Joseph Derr,
aged fourteen years, was run over and instantly
killed In attempting to jump on a coal train here
to-da-

Heavy Sentences.
Pittsburg, June 10. Oounty Commissioners Mc-L- ee

and Ileely, who pleaded guilty to receiving
bribes for granting liquor licenses, were sentenced
this morning each to a One of f 2000 and imprison-
ment in the workhouse for one year.

Kcw York Produce Market.
New York, June 10. Cotton steady. Flour

Steady; sales 9000 bbla. State at Ohio
at ; Western at Wheat firmer ;

sales 85,ooo bushels spring at if6, atloat. Corn;
sales 48,000 bushels common mixed Western at 7K$
78o. ; good to choice do. 74(T5o. Oats steady ; West-
ern and Ohio at 66&70c ; sales lO.Ooo bushels. Beef
dull. Pork firm; new mess, ils-SIael- s 75. Lard
firm; steam-rendere- StslV.c; kettle, lu'iC
Whisky quiet and steady.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Baltimore, June 10. Cotton firmer; we quote

middling uplands at 19X(Uc'.; low middlings,
18V(i;ibV-c- . tour in lair demand and unchanged.
Wheatrdull; prime to choice red, O&lo
and Indiana, lo(l-60- ; choice white,
Cern Southern white scarce and firm at 6U441G. ;

Southern yellow dull at 6974c. Oats nominal at
UKaa-l- Mess Pork quiet at 116-60-

. Bacon nroier;
shoulders, 7 v;o. ; rib sides, c. ; clear rib sides, o. ;
sugar-cure- d hams, 1617o, Lard steady at lliajlix.
W hlaky steady al gSta- -

The P1TT8TON Sufferers Additional subsorlp-iion- s

were received as follows:
J. S HO
Mrs. J. 8 10

Previously acknowledged 1471

1 14D7

Tee Building commission. Another effort was
made to-d- at noon to secure a meeting of the
Building Coinmtasiou. Messrs. Gray, liuaa, and
bpencer were the ealy ones on hand.

Burst A watermaioln Callowhlll street, above
Front, burst last night and Hooded ths street.

MALPRACTICE. '

Jwdge Paxaon's !! l on on ths Dr. O, W.
avein aa.

mony on this might ' ba ' such thatthe Commonwealth would feel hound
to issue a warrant for her apprehension. F.veu anll t.rotqui by the District Attorney would not boa conclusive discharge. She would still be liable to
arrest and trial. 11 ad she been tried and acquitted
by a Jury the husband might then be a witnessagainst the prisoner, for bis testimony could not in
that case inculpate his wife." This was evidently
an nnconsldered case ; no authorities were cited by
the Kecorder, and nls decision lacks the welirht of
authority.

State vs. Bradley, 9 Rich. Law (S. C), 188, cited by
defendant upon this point, Is against him. In that
case the husband was jointly ludlcted with another,
but wss notupoo trial. The wife was admitted to
testify for the prisoner on trial, but was not per-
mitted to state anything which would criminate her
husband. We have airtady seen that if competent
to testify for the prisoner on trial, she was competent
to testify against him.

Bnt, aalae from the considerations above noted,
what right has the prisoner to object to the testi-
mony or the witness npon the grouud that she is the
wife of a The privilege and it la
only a privilege which exempts the wife is not his.
It is properly the privilege of the husband. If the
CommonwealMi had called Washington Paynter to
the stand, the prisoner could not have objected. The
witness might have claimed his privilege and de-
clined to answer. But that he would have been a
competent witness for the Common wealth, if willing
to testify, is too well settled to need authority ; and
If the husband be competent, why not the wile?

I have so far considered only the general rule as
applicable to husband and wife. I propose to go asup further, and examine the exceptions to the
rule, and to see whether this case cemes within any
of the exceptions. It is well known that hardly a
week passes in our ;rlmlual Court In which the testi-
mony of a wife is not received against her
bnsband. la many instances the husband is con-
victed and sentenced upon the unsupported testi-
mony of the wife. And this It not because such tes-
timony may not impair the harmony of the domestlo
relations, but because there are other and higher
interests which demand that in eertaln cases tne
mouth of the wire shall not be closed, even though
she open it only to charge her husband directly with
crime.

The exceptions to the general rule are such as
arise from the necessity of the case, partly ror the
protection of the lire and liberty of the wife, and
partly for the sake of public justice. In all manner
of oCenses involving personal Injury to the wire, or
a fleeting her llnerty, she has been allowed to testify
directly against her husband. Thus a woman Is a
competent witness against a man indicted for forci-
ble abduction and marriage. If the force were con-
tinuing upon her until the marriage, of which fact
she Is also a competent witness, and this by the
weight of the authorities, notwithstanding
her subsequent assent and voluntary
cehabltatlon ; for otherwise the offender
would take advantage of his own wrong. Greenletf,

843, citing numerous cases. In a case before Mr.
Baron Mulloch, where tne defendants were charged,
in one court, with a conspiracy to carry away a young
lady under the age of sixteen, from the custody ap-
pointed by her father, and to cause her to marry
one of the defendants, and in another court with
conspiring to take her away by force, being an
heiress, and to marry her to one of the defendants,
the learned judge was of opinion that
even assuming the witness to be at the
time of the trial the lawful wire of one of
the defendant?, she was yet a competent witness
for the prosecution, on the ground of necessity,
although there was no evidence to suppjrt that part
of the lad tctment which charged force ; and also on
the ground that the latter defendant, by his own
criminal act, could not exclude such evidence
against himself. Wakefield's Case, 8 Lewins Cr. C,
1. 20, 879; 8 Knss , 606; 2 Stark. Kv., 402 (N), 2did.l
Boscoe's Cr. Ev.. 161. In Lord Audley'a case, who
was tned before the House of Lords In 1681 as a
principal In the second degree for a rape upon his
own wife, she was permitted to testify. 8 Howell's
St. Tr., 402. Upon the trial the following question

. was propounded to the judges, "Whether the wife
in this case might be a witness against her husband
for the rape?" and the answer was, "She might; for
she was the party wronged, otherwise she might be
abused. In like manner a villein (vassal) might be
a witness against his lord in such cases."

' This case was at one time thought not to be law,
bnt it is now recognized in all the leading text-book- s.

In all cases of personal Injuries committed by the
husband or wife against each other, the Injured
party is a competent witness aganst the other. So
in cases affecting the marital rights and duties the
wife has been held competent. In Nathan's case, 2
Brewster, 149, the wife was admitted to prove both
the desertion and the marriage, and such is the con-
stant practice in th! court in like cases.

I'pou the like ground of necessity the wire has
been permitted to prove certain secret facts, which
no one but herself could know. Thus, npon an ap-
peal against an order of filiation, in the case of a
married woman, she was held a competent witness
to prove her criminal connection with the defendant,
though her husband was interested in the event.
Ureenleaf, sec. 844. Corn vs. Shepherd, a Bin. 2J3.

Recent legislation in Bngland, la this State, and
many of the other States of this Union, as well as
the current of judicial deciBion, indicate the policy
of the law not to be not to Impose any unnecessary
restrictions upon the competency of witnesses, but
to permit questions affecting their interest or pre-
judices to go to their credibility. In this State the
law allowing the parties to a suit to testify has been
extended to the parties in a divorce suit. In view
of all these facts, for us now to return to the ex-
ploded doctrine of Rex vs. dinger would be to take
a retrograde step," without sound reason and au-
thority to sustain ns.

From the authorities cited, we may safely deduce
the following rules, viz. :

First. That although the general rule undoubtedly
Is that husband or wife may not testify against each
other, yet In collateral proceedings they may testify
to facta tending to criminate each other.

Second. Thatjn here npon a Joint Indictment there
Is a separate trial, the husband or wife of the de-

fendant not upon trial la not necessarily an Incom-
petent witness for the Commonwealth. If willing
to be examined, he or She Is competent, except,
perhaps, where the offense is In Us nature joint, as
In conspiracy.

Third. That while in such cases the husband or
wife is a competent witness for ihe Commonwealth,
It Is, notwithstanding, his or her privilege to do-cli-

to testify to such facts as will criminate the
other.

Fourth. That husband or wife may testify directly
against each other in cases of personal Injuries to
either committed by the other; and, also, as to facta
which are In their nature secret, and aiTecting the
person.

Applying these principles of law to the facts of
this case we shall have no didlculty In disposing of
the reasons now under consideration. The witness,
Anne McKeon, did not object to being examined.
The objection came only from the prisoner. She
was not offered as a witness against her husband or
to criminate tim In anyway, and in fact made no
reference to hliu during her examination-ln-chie- r.

The offense was not necessarily Joint, and the ver-
dict for or against the prisoner could not affect her
husband. Except in form, the cases were as distinct
as though they were separately indicted. In form
It was a proceeding against her husband. In sub-
stance the inquiry was purely collateral, for her
husband could not be affected by her testimony.
Nothing that was said by her, and no Judgment of
the court based npon her evidence, could ever be
received against him upon the trial of the Indict-
ment charging him with the same offense. This,
and not the form of the proceeding, is the true test
of the admissibility of the testimony.

But it 1. submitted that she was a competent wit-
ness for another reason. The offeuse was of a secret
nature, affecting the person of the wife. Tne in-

dictment charges that the crime was committed
with the aid of certain Instruments and drups. It
Involved an act of personal violence to the wife. It
is conceded that if an assault aud battery bad been
charged, she would have been competent. But we
must look at the substance of the offense laid as well
as the form. But even in the latter aspect It is to
be observed that the bill charges the offense
to have been committed with "force and
arms," etc. And this is is matter otaubstance. Its
omission would have been fatal. Nor is there any-
thing to show that the witness was a consenting
party. In no part of her testimony did she say that
she consented 10 the operation for the purpose of
procuring a miscarriage. The evidence does not
shew that she knew the nature or the effeat of the
operation. She says she went to the prisoner's
office to be examined. The question whether her
object was not to procure an abortion was ob-

jected to by the prisoner's counsel, and ruled
out by the Court. In the absence of proof, there
can be no presumption that she consented to, and
was a participant In, a felony. In such case if the
mouth of the wile is to be closed by an inflexible
rule of law, any wife who could be deceived by liar
husband, and a corrupt pbysldaa, might have a
miscarriage brought on, and the law be utterly im-

potent to punish either, home of the Court charge
ihe offense to havo been committed by the use of
certain drugs. Any married lady might be made the
victim of such a crime as this by the use of the
latter means. Surely, if there ever
was a case of secret crime, affeotlng'.the person of a
womsa, In which she ought to ba at liberty to speak,
it in this. Shall we say that a woman may be a wit-
ness to prove her marriage in a desertion case a
fact ordinarily susceptible of proof by other wit-
nesses and bold that when her offspring has been
destroyed in her womb by her husband aud a physi-
cian conveniently called In for that purpose, that
she is an Incompetent witness, not on the trial of her
husband, but af the physician? I kaow of no case In
which the rule of necessity before referred to ap-
plies with greater toroe than to the oue now uner
couakleraUon.

comr tency of this witness was not well taken.
Ti e eleventh maann I An nnt rnirard as Important.

Thetnstnictions complained of amounted practically
w i.ttne District Attorney aoTisa n wit-
ness when she went npon tho stand that she was
not bound to answer any questions which would
criminate her husband. This was a proper Instruc-
tion, and would havo been given by ths Court, if
asked for It, .

The twelfth, thirteenth. fnnrtenth. fifteenth.
Sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth reasons
refer to alleged errors of the Court In refusing to
compel the witness, Anne Payntar, to answer cer-
tain questions asked her npon
As before stated, the witness did not mention the
name of her hnsband npon her exaralnatlon-in- -
cruei. in speaxin 01 one of her visits to the pri-
soner, she said "W went to Dr. Retd's office."
Upon her she was asked who she
meant by "we." This question she declined to
answer, upon the ground that it would criminate
her husbaad, and this objection was sustained. Andagain, npon she was ssked : "On
these occasions, when you say Dr. Raid (the de-
fendant) operated on you, who was present?"
Which question the witness declined to answer fora like reason, and with a similar result.

It was urged that the witness bad told but a part
of the truth, whereas the law requires the whole
truth, and that by voluntarily going npon the stand
she waived her privilege and was bound to disclose
all she knew upon the subject.

Where a witness is sworn to tell the whole truth
It means to tell so much of the truth as may be com-
petent evidence. He alsc takes this oath subject to
the rule of law which allows him to decline to an-
swer questions which will criminate him.

It Is perhaps true that where a witness, after
being cautioned that he Is not bound to disclose a
criminal transaction In which he was criminally
concerned, understanding waives his privilege,
and goes on, be cannot afterwards claim nls privi-
lege, but must state the whole transaction. In
Sharswood's Sharkle on Evidence the law is so
stated in note to page 806. But there are authorities
which hold tnat the privilege may be claimed at any
lime. But I do not deem it necessary to discuss
this principle at length, nor the large number or an
tborltles collected by the counsel for the defendant
upon pages 44. 45, 46, of their paper-boo- k, for
the reason that this case rests upon different prin-
ciples. So far as the evidence shows, the witness,
Anne Paynter, did cot go upon this stand to testify
as to any transaction in which she was a guilty party.
She had no wish to shield herself, nor did she de-
cline to answer any question upon the ground that
it would tend to criminate herself. The privilege
she claimed was for her husband. Nor wasshe at
any time advised by the Court cr counsel that she
need not testify to the transaction if It criminated
her.' The privilege which she claimed was not to
criminate her husband, and this she Derhaos con--
not waive, as it belongs as much to him as to
herself, and was exclusively for his benefit.
"When one party, though competent, is not bound
to answer a particular question, because It would
criminate him, the husband or wife Is not oblla-e- to
answer the same question." Ureenleaf, i 437. None
of the cases cited by defendant are cases where
husband or wife claimed the privilege not to crimi
nate tne otner, out are an cases where a witness has
claimed the privilege not to criminate himself.

Bnt it is not enough to show upon a motion for a
new trial tnat evidence was improperly rejected
It must appear that the evidence was such as. if ad
mltted npon the second trial, ought to produce a
different verdict. The Supreme Court have re
peatedly neid tnat tney win not reverse ior errors
wnicn are immaterial, and not anectinir tne result,
In this case It is difficult to see how the verdict
could have been different had the questions referred
to been answered. If the object of the prisoner was
to contradict tne witness, it is evident ner nusoana
conld not have been called for that purpose, for the
reB80li that he was a ; if some person
other than her husband was present, that fact was
as well known to the prisoner as to the witness, and
the former could have called him or her to the
stand. The learned counsel evidently assumed that
the only nerson present was the husband ot the
witness, from their entire neglect by a change of
the form of the question, to ascertain whether
some person, not the husband was there. Such
course was open to mem naa tney aesirea
to attack, by such person or persons, the
credibility of the witness. Such offenses are not
generally committed in the presence of an unneces-
sary number of spectators, and I can therefore
readily understand the reason why the learned coun-
sel omitted further to cross-exami- the witness
upon this point. All of the facts connected with
this transaction as between the prisoner and the
witness were detailed by the latter. It could not
have helped the former for the witness to have
stated that her husband was present, or even that
he was a participant in the offense. I cannot see
that the prisoner has been injured by this ruling.

The other question which the witness declined to
answer upon was this: "Did
?ou on the Sunday evening after the Thursday

on which you say the child was born have con-
nection with any man ?" This was not

If material to the defense, It could not
be brought out in that way. Nor does the case come
within the rule of The People vs. Madame Resteil
and Barb. 218, In which the Court say, . The witness
In this case had voluntarily proclaimed her own
infamy in having constant illicit Intercourse
with one individual for nearly a year,
and in aiding, at least, in procuring
an abortif n of her child, for the purpose of fixing a
criminal charge upon the defendant. She thereby pre-
cluded herself from claiming any privilege of not
answering questions of a similar character, if they
related to the same point" Without in anv manner
questioning the law of that case, it is sufficient to
say that the facts are widely different. Here the
witness had not voluntarily proclaimed her own in-
famy at all. The only thing she said from which
such a charge could be inferred was that she was a
single woman at the time the offense was commit-
ted. The question to which this answer was respon-
sive was not legal n, nor was It
material, as no such issue was raised by the plead-
ings. '

The nineteenth reason alleges error in not affirm-
ing the prisoner's first point. The point is pot set
out in this reason, but it was substantially that there
was no evidence that the said Anne McKeon was
pregnant and quick with child, as laid lu the firth,
sixth, and seventh counts of the indictment.

I declined to say to the jury that there was no
such evidence, in which I can see no error.

I did not charge the jury, precisely as stated in the
twentieth reason. On the contrary, I charged as
follows:

'In order to convict under the fifth, sixth, and
seventh counts, the jury must be satisfied from the
evidence that Anne McKeon was pregnant and
qnlek with child, and that the illegal acta charged
in the bill, or some of them, resulted in the death of
the child of which she was quick."

I further stated to the jury, in explanation of the
term "quick with child," that quickening Is the In-

cident, not the inception, of vitality.
I am unable to see any error in this. It was for-

merly held that quickening was the commencement
of vitality with the fu-tu- before which It conld not
be considered as existing. But this view is no
loDger held by our most eminent doctors. Dr. Oray
calls it an "exploded" doctrine. Med. Juris., 133.
See also W. & S. Med. Juri., 844-- 5. Dr. Bech lu his
excellent work on medical Jurisprudence, vol. 1, p.
173, says:
J "The motion of the f06tus,when fenVby the mother,
Is called quickening. It is Important to understand
the sense attached to the word formerly and at the

day. The ancient opinion, and on which,
firesent the laws of some countries have been
founded, was that the foetus became animated at
this period, that It acquired a new mode of exist-
ence. This 1b altogether abandoned. Tne fuetus la
certainly, if we speak physiologically, as much a
living being immediately after conception as at any
other time before delivery; and Its future progress is
but the development and increase of those constitu-
ent principles which it then receives." To the same
point is Orflla, a very high authority. 8ee Tralte de
Medicine Legale, Paris, 1848, vol. 1, p. 826.

In a leading English case, In an investigation
before a jury of matrons, Giuuey, B. said, after tak-
ing medical counsel, "Quick with child is having
conceived ; with quick child is where the child la
quickened." It. va. Wyeherly, 8 C P., This
principle is recognized by Wharton, vol. u. p. I'iilO,
and la the modern doctrine upon this subject.

1 have no recollection of the lacts referred to in
the Sist reason, bat presume I gave the jury some
Information asked for by them when they came
back to the court room. I do not see any error in
this, nor was this reason pressed upon the argu-
ment.

Nor can I see any error in that portion of the
charge referred to in the 22d re anon. I said to the
jury that there was evidence tiat the fuetus was
dead prior to the operation, and that lu the absence
of any such evidence they would have no right to
presume its death. The learned and very able argu-
ment upon this point has failed to show uie wherein
I was wronir. The foetus Is a llviug, not a dead
thing, and when life has once been shown te exist
it is presumed to continue until the contrary is made
to appear.

The 23d, 84th, 85th, and 26th reasons are the
usual formal ones that the verdict Is against tue
law, the evidence, and the weight of the evidence.
1 have already endeavored to uemonstrate that the
verdict is not against the law. Careful examination
and reflection have failed to satUfy me that it is
against either the evidence or the weight of the evi-

dence. On the contrary, I am unable to see how the
jury could properly have arrived at any other result.

I am not unmindful of the fact, pressed upan me
with great eloquence and seal by the counsel for the
deleube, that this case la of supreme import-
ance to the prisoner. I am aware that
this decision Involves the destruction of all
tue prisoner's hopes in the future, so far as this
world is concerned. But it must- - be remembered
that he has brought this upon himself not In any
high calling, or with any exalted aim, but In the
proeecuUua of a cruel and Infamous .crime. Nor

tnnst the fart be lost sight of that I owe a duty
to society, and one which rises far above any con
siderations personal to the prwoner. inat outy,

uu ne taw wnicn 1 am sworn laitnmuy va auniiu-IMe- r.

rpnnira that Indrment ahonld be entered npon
this verdict. "

1 here were three reasons died in support or the
motion In arrest of Judgment. They were not se-
riously pressed npon the argument, and after exa-
mination I have no hesitation in saying that none ef
them is sustained by ths law.

In view of the imoortanse of the nrlnclples In
volved in this case I have submitted this opinion.
ana tne elaborate paper books of the prisoner ana
the Commonwealth, to my colleagues, all of whom
concur in ths conclusions above indicated.

The rule ror a new trial is refused, and the motion
In arrest si judgment is overruled.

The prisoner was then asked 11 he had annum?
to say.

in a nervous, agitate a manner he said: "Before
yonr Honor passes sentence upon me, 1 feel it my
amy 10 my lanuiij nun m ray mends, to repeat now,
what I have asserted firralv from the first, that, aa
God 1b my great Judge, I am whaliy aad entirely la-- .

nocent of mis cnanre. x ms was a conspiracy to
ruin me, and it has succeeded, and I submit to the
result witn resignation.

The Judge then said :

After a protracted trial, with the benefit of able
counsel to defend yon. a jury of your own selection
have convicted you of the offense with whlod yon
are charged in this indictment. A motion for a new
trial and in arrttt of Judgment was filed by your
counsel, and argued by tiem at great length and
with marked learning and ability. In the examina-
tion ot that motion, and the reasons died in support
thereof, I have gone over your case step by step
with great care, anxious that, Whatever its merits
might be. you should only be convicted In accord-
ance with the rules of law. The result of that ex-
amination has been, as you are already aware, that
I cannot And anything in such rules or in the evi-
dence of your case to disturb the verdict of the Jury.
It remains, therefore, but to impose the judgment
which the act of Assembly affixes to your offense.

It is an unpleasant duty to consign a man of your
ntelllgence and education to the Penitentiary for a

long term of years. Your time and talents bettor
employed might have made you aa useful and
honorable member of society. That you are not
such to-da- y is no fault of the law or its ministers,
but of yoursslf. For the purpose of sordid gain yom
have violated the law of the land, and you are here
to-d- to hear its admonitions and to suffer Its
penalties.

The crime of whioh you have been convicted is
one that strikes at the very foundation of social
morals. It is, I regret to say, becoming fearfully
prevalent so much so as to excite remark amonirvery many of our medical men. I am informed thht
in a neighboring city, upon one of Its grandest and
most fashionable avenues, there stands a costly
mansion enrlcned by the proceeds of crime similar
to the one of which you have been convlsted. Every
brick of that building is cemented with blood. Its
v 11 v. a a ik aiwua iu ii v. 1 uni 1 mgt? auu 11 oi J , AUU gtjr
far has dsflf d successfully the law which she dally
outrages. Wo do not iBtend that any such palace
shall bt erected here. The example of your cass, If
it has no other good result, will at least inculcate
this valuable lesson, that In this city the crime ol
abortion shall be followed by swift and severe pun-
ishment.

Yon were convicted npon the Slat of January last,
and since then have been in prison pending your
motion for a new trial. I will take that into account
In the judgment I am about to Impose.

The sentence of the court is that you pay a fine of
$500 to the Commonwealth for the nse of the
county ; that you pay the costs of prosecution: amf
that you undergo imprisonment in the State Peni-
tentiary for the Eastern District, by separate or
solitary confinement at labor, for the period of slxr
years and nve months, and that yon stand commit-
ted until this sentence is complied with.

FINAH VBi AND COMMSROS.
Ktxnin Titiatttrs OmoilSaturday, Juno lO.UWL (

In Government bonds there is a firm feeling,
but not much activity. Prices continue without
material change.

The dealings in stocks were large in Reading;
Railroad, but the rest of the list was dull. City
6s, new bonds, sold at 100100 and Lehlgb
gold loan at , .

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven ft Bro., No. 40 S.Thlxd street.

FIRST
1300 City 6s. New. 100

11500 do..d bill.. 100x
reoo Pittsbg 5s 76
11000 C A m 68, 89 05V
$2000 PhUa AE6s.. 92

ICO0 Hunt A B Toy
1st nit bds.... 99V

tlOOO do. con. 2d. 48
f 1000 O C 4 A R 7s. 87

1850 do.... .sen. CO

3Coo Union CI 6s..
BshManuf Bk...
osb Bank of Rep.

BOshMech Bk.....
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11V
80
95
82

10 sh MlnehulR... 54
AFTER

13000 Phil E 6s... 92 V
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CAp.. 100
600 do....c&p.l00V

4000 Union CI 6s.. ll,V
SlOOOLeh gold L... 8jtf
11000 do 93
13000 do bS. 93 S
800 sh Penna Rb30. 61 v

do ei
9 do... allot. 61V

800 sh Reading R--c 61-4-

100 do 0.53-4-

10-0- A. M
10-1- 8

10-2- 8

8)0 sh Reading
100 do
B00 do 830.
800 5Si
700 do O.
600 do
lTshPennaR..... 1M
10 do 61
lshN CentR.... 41
84 shMorCl pf....l35
88 do ....Sep. 7J

100 sh Buttonh'e Co -

100 do. sd.
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100
100
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800
200
60S
100
800
800
83

100

58V

830.
SdO.
BIO.

68
A AR.b60.129V

bfto.mv
.b60

flsUChA Wal.... 62
Nina A Ladnik, Brokers, report this morning

quotations as :
119V
U9V

10-2- 118V
.112V

R... 58Vti68V
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68V
6SV

b60.... 18V
lStf

Read R... 85.59-4- 4
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11-0- 7
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do 68V--
dO 58V
do 63V
dO S10. 69V
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do... 12SV
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U2V

Philadelphia Trad Report.
Saturday, June 10. Cloverseed Is scarce and.

sells in a small way at 88o. Timothy is en-
tirely neglected. Small sales of Flaxseed at I1-8-

per bushel.
Quercitron Bark is less active, bat the stock la

now reduced to a low figure. We quote No. l at
128 per ton. Tanner's Bark is plenty and dull.

There is very little change to record In the Floor
market, the inquiry being light both for shipment
and the supply of the home trade. A bout 900 barrels-wer-

disposed of at per barrel for super-
fine; t5-60- for extras; 16(3675 for Pennsylvania
extra family; 1660(37 25 for spring wheat do. do.;
17(,7-6- 0 for Indiana and Ohio do. do. ; and at higher
quotations for fancy lots. No change In Rye Flour
or Corn Meal. Small sales of the former at

The Wheat market Is steady and dull. Bales of
2000 bushels Western red at $lXl-6- 7 and 409 bush-
els Indiana white at f In Rye no change. Corn
is very quiet. Sales of 8000 bushels yellow at 73i
740., and mixed Western at 72o. Oats are in limited
request. 2000 bushels Western sold at 666icWhisky Is held with confidence. Sales of 60 bar-re- ls

Western iron-boun- d at 94c.

JOHN DSXJJaiV
HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

IMPORTER AND RETAILER OF HOSIERY.

245 and 247 8. Eleventh St., Above
Spruce. ;

GAUZE MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
Gents' India Gauze Shirts, 85. 87Vi 60, 62, 75o. no.
Cartwrlght A Warner Gents' Gauze Merino Shirts,

half and long sleeves.
Cartwrlght A Warner Ladles' and Misses GauzeMerino Vest.
Ladles' fine I idle Oauze Vests, Duo. up.
M isles Oauze Vesta. 87 vo. up.
Gents' full, regular made Half nose, 26, 88, 80c. up.
Genu' Lisle Thread, Balbrlggan and Striped Half

Hose.
Ladles' full, regular made nose. 85, 81, 85. up.
Ladles' open worked and plain Lisle Thread Hose.
Ladles' fine Balbrlggan Hose.
Full assortment Children's extra long Fancy Hose.
Children's v. V and extra long English Hose.

WHITE GOODS WHITE GOODS,
Satin Striped Pique, ISc.
Cord and Flgared pique, 81 to90c.
Victoria Lawns, a specialty.
Plaid Muslins, Nainsooks and Cambrics, 80c cp.
French Muslins, 40, 60, 6A. 62, 76o , np.
Hamburg and Guipure Edgings and Insertings.
Pink Tarlatan, 2 IV Per piece of 16V yards.
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS AND TOWELS.
Heavy, large size, all linen Huck Towels, 12k' c.
Extra One bleached Huck Towels, 12-7- per dot.
Irish, Scotch, and BarnsW-- Damask Towels.
All liuen fast edcre Napkins, sua.
Buff, red and white Tea Doylies.
9-- Turkey Red Damask, fl io.
Bleached and hair bleached Table Linens, 40c. up

SHEETING AND PILLOW LINENS.
Linen SbeetlBg, 6Bc. np.
4 4 Linens for Ladles' wear, 82VO., up.
Honey Comb Spreads. 1 1, up.
Domet All-wo- and Zephyr Gauze Flannels. It

QTOCKS, LOANS, K T Ur
U MUUU11T AJN l BULU

AT THE BOARD OF BKOttERS,
BY GEORGE J. BOYD.

4 80 tuths2BirB No. 19 S. THIRD Street.


